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Dear N. Rogers

Th plane trip from Arequipa to Taona is a forty minute fli@ht over the
coastal desert with a knife-edp of blue sea showin beyond the cliffs some
hundred miles away. The four-motor slides over the ores of the Tambo, Moqueu,
Locumba and Sama rivers, where the swollen streams roll earth and boulders down
from the hills. It comes in low over the northern lip of the Caplina valley and
puts down on the Taona airstrip. The blanket of wet heat makes breathin diffi-
cult at first after the cool, thin air of the altitude.

We had lunch at Tacna’s modern otel de Turistas; we ate nut-flavored avo-
cados in the sum aud listened to the hotel’s complete supply of vintage Crosby
records. There were four of us: Jore Bedoya For@a, manager of the San Pedro
fish cannery in Ilo; Geor@e’ s wife, Rosa; rnie Bedoya and myself too many
eole for George’s ancient Buick to handle durinG the two hour ride to llo. We
decided to split ts 200 soles (US$ 10.00) necessary to hire a taxi with reason-
ably ood brakes and tires.

Taena’ is a Peruvia showpiece (Nfl-2) and it is also a border town. Smu@glin
is bi business here,and the autrities feel that the least they can do is to
set up control points a lon ths roads leadin into and out o the city. What wih
the eheckin and t sinin of pap er, it was five o’ clock before we turned onto
the narrow riBon of the Fan-American hishway and began to climb out of the swel-
terin valley. Behind us was the calm sea and, through the heat waves, the reat
.rook of El orro and t Chilean town of Arioa. lm frunt of us, t rollin
pampa reached out to th horizon.

By sunset we had passed the oqueua turnoff end had dipped down into a
country of sharp hills and raw boulders. Stones had fallen from the sheer faces
of the cuts in the hills, and in the dark we came close to smashin into them.
T tracks of the autocarril or truck-train from llo to oquesua crossed and
reorossed t highway Called "El Kalamazo" , a oastellano version of alamazoo,
NiohiKa, the autocarril carried uano from the port to the interior markets.

At seven o’ el ook we topped the final rise and be 5an to snake down the stee
slope to Ilo. The to lay in a bay protected on the south by the lon spit of
Punta Coles and on the north by a fat bule of coast. LooEin dowu from the
hi@hway, I could see the runnin lights of the fishin fleet, swayin8 in the lon
roundswell. lorth of the town were the li@hts of ths bi6 Episa cannery, and.
beyond them the tanks of the International Petroleum Company. I!o itself
a small cluster of lights at the head of the bay.

"I think this is the place here my friend La Rosa d his accident, said
George. "He says he was doin@ about 120 kilometers an hour oominK around this
curve and ran into a bunch of wild burros. He missed the first three but hit
the last one head on and turned over. N he says he’s oin to paint a little
burro on the door of his next car; claims he’s as ood as any fl @hter pilot."

The taxi driver shifted down a ear and peered into the gloom, alert for
burro oharKes from the hillside above. "Dangerous, oh very danerousl" he
mttered.

We checked our papers at he police station and drove down the dirt streets
to t southern edKe of town, past the autooarril station where the smell of



uano in th waouSes was like a physi-
cal blow, and out onto a sand flat covered
with dryin8 nets. The cannery manager s
residence lay just beyond the flat a
square, large-roomed wooden house fain
the ocean. We dumped our bas in the hall
and sat on the porch drinking varm beer
and listening to the movements of the sea
in ths windless ni.ght.

The port of Ilo

In the light of the mornin sun, Iio
looked like any other fishinG villae alon
the southern Peruvian coast. There were
the unpainted wooden houses, ths smell of
sea aud kelp and cookin8 fish,’ the swarms
of allinazo buzzards soarinG and dippin
above the refuse sluices from the canneries.
The fishin fleets had lonG since dis-
appeared over the horizon, and the brow
pelicans roosted undisturbed on the lighters
and rowboats in the bay.

Gore, Ernie and I walked the short
distance from the house to the San Pedro
cannery, an old buildinG which the company
has rented f m the eruvian Govermm.ent.
HavinG no refrigeration facilities, the
plant must can each catch of fish within
a day or two of the time they are caught,
even if it msans workinG beyond midnight.
I asked GeorGe how many workers the plant
employed.

"In the canny itself, we have about i0 women. They seem to have a knack with
the cleaning and cannin of fish that mn lack. All told, we have about 80 men
operatin8 heavy mchinsry ai working: in the boats. Of course, you must realize that
this is seasonal work. We advertise for our labor in Aequipa and elsewhere, and
we provide the women with a room in the town during the months the plant is in opera-
tica. Thsy come to the factory each day to punch ts time clock, if there is no
work fr them, they are sti.ll Guaranteed a sum of five soles for the day. If there
is a bib catch, they’ll Get paid overtims for worin late at night."

"What is the fishing season here?" I asked.

"Roughly speaking, September to y. October ai ovember are usually very
ood months. FishinG starts slackin off arouud December, and by February thins
are pretty much at a standstill. Then from arch through ay, you catch fish
again. The factory usually shuts don from the end of Aay until oeptember, although
e must pay the boat crews durinG those months."

The company, George told me, ow.ns ii boats. It is usually possible to keep 8
of the boats in operation at one time, th rest being deadlined for maintenance.
Each boat is mannea by a patron or captain a a crew of seven, including a mechanic
and net handlers. Captains in llo ai other ports have been nown to make over
14,000 soles a month (US$ 700.00), while their crewmen take hame about 300 soles
each. To rectify the situation, George Bedoya instituted a new pay scal.e. Boat
captains orking for San Pedro receive tree-tenths and their cre;mn one tenth
each of the evaluated amount of each ton of fi sh caught, with a higher evaluation
on lower tonnage catches. Ths trlpulantes or crewmen have thus received an incentive
to stay out longer and catch more fish. ince last September, when the the system
as ut into effect, labor troubles have been greatly reduced. The new pay scale
has created a more efficient labor force, Ibr the bonus wage per Catch is much more



important to the fisherman than his small
"basic" pay (about 450 soles a month for
a patrn 280300 for’a tripulante)

Chinguillo ready for hoing

Pena led us over to a pile of close-meshed nets "This light net is fo the
sarSines" he said "When they are csnght, they live aud flot in the net This
pointing to a heavy net "is for th an.chovieso They die in the net and you have
to haul in a dead weight"

you cu anchovies here?" I aaked

Timberrrr "No They are used only for fish
meal said George "We don’t have a
fish meal plant yet so we sell our
wast to Episa I think you’ll be in
terested in seeing that plant thi morn

In ioena’ s car ve drove north through
the town towards the large gray cement
buildings of presa Pesquera
(Sociedad uonima) TheSpaniard told
us about one of his patrones
or Indianegro mestizo who he said
had been on the verge of being fired for
som time He had fouled his net in the
propeller, come in empty=handed when the
othe boats wre laden with fisho The
atron never stayed around the dock with
the other captains but disappeared as
soon as he landed Then, a week before
we arrived the zambo had a stroke of
lucko That day every boat except his
came in early with no fish Just as they
were about to ive him upor lost the
zambo came sailing into the bay gun 1
deep in bonito The patron was so
oroud that he bounced around the dock
like a iapoleen and refused to leave
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Abdve: bonito in the cleauiig room
Below right: preparin cooked tuna
for ne cans.

until hs had told everyone, Penn included,
about his magnificent skill as a .finder of
fish. From that tiros on, however, he had
gone from bad to worse no fish caught in
a w(R)eE.

"ven with the good skippers, it’s
chiefly a mat-cer of luck, said George.
"It’s a big ocean."

"But tame I" said Penn. "A woman could,.
fish in the Racific, he snorted.

I asked George if most of his fishermen
came from llo.

"io. On the contrary. ost of them
come from inland towns. A lot of them are
Indians from Funo and the Titicaca district.
With men like these, you can seewhy we
can’t use compasses and radios on our boats.

The car pulled up in front of the main
Episa building. The place lived up o. its
advertisement in the Peruvian Times o-
dern workers guarter and ormi-ories stoo
on a rise of ground above the factory build-
ins. Th bunSalos of the company officers
were equipped with gardens, bits of lawn and
a pebble oeach

The cannery planet was in full operation.
nundeds of women in -hite uniforms prepared
th cooked fish or packed the cans on the
long assembly lines. isa’s great cold
storase rooms rovide a re@ular flow of fish

i. The Episa Blant (majorstock-
holder: Jilbur-llis Co.)placed the
following advrtlsement in the December
24, 1954 "Pc ruvian Fi sher des Supplement"
of the PeruVian Tmes:

"hSaSA PESQ-.RA IL0 S.A.
Iio Peru

i.-60 Fishin Vessels in operation of from
12 to 100 tons each, equip?ed with Purse
Seine iets and Diesel i&otors. In addition
a reczin Ship with a capacity of 100 tons
of fish in its holds.
2.-uiok Frezir Plant ith a capacity of
6b tons in 24 ours.
o.-Freezin Chambers for the storage of 1,200
tons of frozen fish aud 00 tons of ice.
4.-Ice lant with a capaciLy of 12 tons daily
.-Canning Plant for the packing of 2,400
boxes of o cans each in l0 hours.
.LPlant for the ReduCtion of Fish eal with
a capacity of l0 tons of fresh fish per hour
7.-lachine Foundry, Carpentr hop ai Ship ay
.-/arehouse for roducts and Spare Parts,
uel 0il Tanks of 260 ton capacity, Tanks



from one day to another, irregardless of
the daily catch. In the sub-zero tn-
peratures of.t freezing rooms, tuna,
bonito and skipjack were piled’ like cord-
wood enouht to give th e cannery several
days work. Behind the refrigeration build-
ing, the fish meal plant was turning out
100 pound sacks of valuable fe’rtilizer at
the rate of one every. ew minutes. Fish
guts and whole fish were cooked, pressed,
dried and ground into a heavy brown powder.

A fish meal lant has a decided ad-
vantage, George told me that of pro-
longing the fishin season. June, July and
August are excellent months for anchovy
fishing. Even 1hen the cannery is forced
to work on a reduced schedule due to lac
of tuna and bonito, t fish meal plant
cau ork at full capacity.

At lunch in t Lokting Hotel -named for a local Oriental who seems
to own most of the real etate in the
town the subject of freight rates

,Jnd Of a It S II

came u George to id me that the
Pacific Conference steamship line% w-hich service the west coast of South America (Grace,
West Coast Lines, etc.) are an extremely powerful force to recEon with whenever any
daner to their monopoly exists. o new steamshi line would be tolerated by these
transportation giants;whose great influence in the port cities is due to their hard-
wo.rkin shippin agents. Recently, the Conference decided to raise their freight
rates 20- an increase which, if it goes into effect, would result in lower offers
on the part of U.S. buyers to cover the extra $7.00 in freight charges te price
would move from SB$ 5.00 to US$ 42.00 per metric ton).

The Southern Peru Copper Corporation a corporation forme by the American
Smelting and Refinin Company, the Phelps Dodge Corporation, the Rewmont inin
Corooration and th Cerro de Paso. Corporation o develop th Toquepala, Quellaveco
and Cuajone areas in southern Peru ill begin their operations shortly. With the
exploitation of the above areas, llo will undergo a radical chane, for it is slated
to become the chief port for the pro jeer. A new railroad will link.llo with the
mines. San Pedro, along with the other industries, will have to move to the northern
or downwind side of town. San Pedro is already engaged in securing a piece of land
just north of the International Petroleum Company property and is considering plans
for its new buildings. A pilo.t plan for llo is now being dravca up by government
engineers in Lima. The salient point i all the hustle and bustle is that within
five years an estimated 200 million dollars will be poured into this area of mines,
railroad and port.

"the Toquepala project will be b.nefioial for"In the long run," said George,
southern Peru. But for the first twenty years or so, I hate to think wat is @oin

"for the storage of i00 tens of Vegetable 0i.
9.-Diesel Electric Generators of 80 KW (?00 #)
10.-Workmen’s Quarters, Commissary, Rursery, Dining ooms, Staff esidences, Radio
Communications Station, etc.
ll.-Total area, i05,000 square meters.

Lima, 19 of N0vnber,



to happen to the cost of living in this area. You on’t be able to find an able-
bodie, workman in Are’_.uipa or anyvhere else in ts Soath. They’ll all be headin
for foquepala. Salaries will skyrocket, sId food or+/-ce.s will jump to two or three
times the.Lr resnt value. T,o hndred million dollars in an area this poor will
do a lot of harm before any ood comes of it."

urin lunch the vnd had come up out of te southeast a planin wind that
flattened the waves outside the harbor. By mid-afternoon, it as blowin a near
gale, streain the streets with sand. The fishi boats began to come in. Fishln
that afternoon was difficult, forthe wind frosted t surface of the swells and
obliterated the telltale signs of feedin fish.

Ernie and I walked down to the municipal pier to et some shots of the boats
unloading wht little catch they had in their holds. The San edro boats "Oscar"
aud "Don Pee" dropped ancestor smartly azd signalled for the dinhi@s to brin out

chinulloS or fish hoist nets. As the mall boats moved out from the pier,
a huge black had broke t surface of te water behind them, a glistening seven-
foot body rolled on its side. The old bull lobo was waitin for his dinner. During
t unloading, several fish missed the hoistn- and floated in the sea. The bull
seal roiled the water, tossing the fish in the air, playing with his meal before he
sllowed it. As he sounded, the ulls and pelicans dove at his head, ’trying for
a few bits of fish that bobbed in the water around hi.

The lobo is bad business for fishermen. He will follow a school of fish into
the net and--tear the meshes apart with his teet and flippers until he finally
escapes. That same old bull in the harbor once mistook the bare foot of a crew
for a bonito he rose out of the weber and neatly removed part of the man’s heel.

The loadea ohin&uil!qs were hoisted by donkey engine to th dock and dumped
into waitin trucs: From the pier, the fish were hauled to the cleanin room of
the factory where a line of m gutted them with one lon slice of their knives
and placed, them on wire racks to be cooked. Two hours of cookin in the steam ovens
ai a night of coolin in t open air. Ten the fish would be ready for canning.
Though the Catch WaS small, t h plant hummed with activity until well after sunset.
The wind brought th smell of cookin fish do}m to the verandah vvhere we .sat and
abohsd the slick water of the kelp beds turn green and gold in the dusk.

All night long th wind moaned around tB house. By mornin the sea was
breakin hard against the ro ak s of t sho re. We drove out along the corduroy
road in the sand to the long Punta Coles peninsula protectin llo from the south-
east winds. cross the neck of the point a fancy cement wall had been built to
keep th pampa foxes from molestin the uamo birds and eating their egs. From
weal to lighthouse at th tip of the oint, the rocks were White with thick beds of
guano. An enormous black cap covered a piece of high &round far out on the penin-
sula a cap which was constantly changin shape, thinning out, etting denser
a colony of millions of guanay or Peravian cormorants. Ve had seen them fly in
from their fishin grounds the night before, t.,istin6 ropes of birds in flight
stretching from horimon to horimon. For a half an hour the flight curvea into
the peninsula and landed high on the rocks. The only other time I had see uanays
flYin was at Ancn, north of Lima. There was a sea mist then, ad the bird
flew straight at tee boat ar banked steeply into the fo again ,hen they saw us.
That fliht took well over au hour to ass by,

Two cOndors v,,ere wheelin over the bare pampa outside the peninsula wall. The
birds had come down from the sierra to escape the rains and to scavenge with the coast
buzzards for scraps of rotting fish. The sum caught the white neck ruffand the
hite-stried wias of the giant birds as they circled.

We swam in the clear water of a small cove fed by an eddy of the coastal
current. y teeth chattered on the way back to town, kept chatterin until I had
do,ned several double sots of Piseo brandy at the hoarse.
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At for-thirty on Thursday morning, a cr from the "Oscar" scratched at
the vind and asked us politely to get the lead out and be at the municipal pier
within five minutes. Still half asleep, rnie and i shrugged on what clothes we
c.ould find lyiu around the room, grabbed our cameras and slipped out the door
into the windy blackness. The town was sleeping. Dos lay in scratched-out
wallows in the dust, too drowsy to growl. The llo church chimed out the quarter
hour. From behind sGd to the sides of us, the sounds of men walking down the slope
to the pier, Feet stomped and men coughed and spit and talked quietly in the dark.

In the bay the fishing boats circled and signalled the service barges to brin
the crews out to them. A waterlogged dinghy took us out to the "Oscar", threading
its way through the maze of circling boats. As soon as,we were aboard, the "Oscar"
straightened out of her circle and headed "downstream" alon the coast In the
dawn lihh v could see the desert hills risin out of llo and the gorge of the
Hoqueua river. A yellow band of mud stretched from the river mouth to the ocean
horizon Two Episa boats were mkinsetsjust outside the line of cloudy water.

" "OsThe patron o the oar" throttled don and began his circle lose to the
Episa boats, while the seven crewmen croaced in t stern, ready for the signal
to begin the "set". The six-foot high pile of the purse seine dwidled quickly as
the net as passed from. hand to hand and paid out over the transom, in a fe minutes
theset was complete a huge circle of bobbin corks, with the shadow of the net
hauging straighh don in the water. The pursin cable came in foot by foot over a
metal roller set in the starboard gunwale. Crewmen strained and slipped on the wet
deck. The circle of t net driftea into a flat oval as the cork and lead lines
were hauled in and sted in the stern. In twenty minutes the cabezal or head of
t net lay heavy aast the hull. Lookin down from the cabinr0of, .e saw the
catch swimming in tired circles or floatin belly up in the meshes of the net.
Workin slowly now, the crew lifted the net taut and began to toss the fish into the
oen holds, Bonito and sipjack linted silver in the air and thudded on the deck.
.Sea lice, some of tem as b as crayfish, olun to the slippery.bodies or rotruded
from the apin mouths.

The captain brought a small fsh over to us, holding it gingerly b.y the tail.
It was a machete, a member of the shad family, with an edge on his belly shazp enough
to cut a man’s finger to the bone. Razorbelly or no, the machete is one of the most
valuable fish in the fish meal business.

As the net was tilted to allow the smaller bonito to soape, a lobe broke water
nearby. He ignored the shouts of the crew and began to play, slippin-- his side
and wavin a flipper at the "Oscar". he scented the tired bonito slippin from the
purse seine and sounded quickly. When he reappeared, a bonito un in his jaws.
He played th the fish, duckin out from under ths pesterin sea birds and lokSng
at us with a jaundiced eye as we got under ’eigh asain.

The patron headed the "Oscar" for the open sea, and the waves grew rougher.
We anchored ourselves to t hatch coamr and talked with the men. They were
mestizos, most o them f the mountains. The Captain, iavarro, a zambo, was onetom

of.t best patrones in the San Pedro fleet, they said. Ee found his fish by sight
and sound; he coned his boat by the feel of the &nd. Without compass, ragio or
fish finding ear of any ort, the captain relied on his senses for his catch.

An hour of driving into the heavy seas brought the "0soar" to a point some
seven kilometers off Punta Coles. Suddenly,.t mechanic whistled sharply and
ointed towards a spot about a mile and a hAf off the starboard beam where a
swarm of sea birds banked against the wind and dove into the waes. Navarre swung
the "Oscar" hard over aud unned the engine. Within fifteen minutes wB were under
the umbrella of the birds, moving through patches of brown and dark red sea. The
mechanic dragged a bucket through one of the stains and showed us the contents: hun-
dreds of thousands of camaroncilla crabs in the larval stage. Each organism was
a transparent needle about a uarter of an inch long. There were so mny of them in
-2, ase’d on ’the"direotion of te Humboldt Current, "abajo" or dstreaa is to th north.
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the bucket that the water looked like sou. Acres uon acres of eamaroncilla
crabs stained the sea around us. They were dust motes in the .avrin sun rays
deep-in the water.

avarro leaned fair out over the gunwale and peered down into the sea.
Suddenly he called out, "Anchoveta;". The crewmen rinnd and crowded to the rail.
Beneath the hull, t deep water flashed green and silver as th anchovies rose to
the surface. The big feed was on. For a quarter of a mile around us, the sea
boiled with slapin tails and leaping, curving bodies as the bait fish fed on the
fields of tiny crustaceans. T birds wen wild, screamin and chopping at the
ater ith their beaks. And far d:n below the carnage the bi tuna and bonito lay.
They were there, lavarro said, but they vouldn’t rise to the kill because of the
heavy wind. Perhaps if we waited, they weald come. e cut the engine, and the
"Oscar" turned broadside to te wind and pitched crazily in the heavy seas. The
wind brouh the snip.in sound of the feedin@ anchovies down to us. Then, as
suddenly as it had started, the feeding ended. The racin schools of bait fish
sounded, the birds f+/-ared up into the wind and drifted away u the coast, leavin
the decimated armies of crabs bobbing in the swells.

To test avarro’s theory about the presence of big fish in the vicinity, we
ried up a spinnin rod, baited a hook -ith anchovy, and made a short cast down-
@nd. The bait sank until it hun strai@ht do’n from the boat. There was a slight
nud@e, ar the reel began to chatter. rnie tightened the dra@ as much as he dared
and watched with a look of complete resi@nation as the fish took 100 yards of
pound test line, snappin it cleanly at the spool. "Tuna," said Navarro. "Bi one,
too! But they .on’t come up in this wind." He reached inside t cabin and started
the engine, lauhin@ to himself about the inorance of landlubbers in 8eneral, and
t stupidity of those who tried to catch 0 or 40-ound yell owfin with a toothpick,
.in particular.

A kilometer, from Iio, t patron, swun the "Oscar" around aain and hustled
for the open sea. He pointed to a speck on the western horizon and informed us
that a boat was makin@ a "set" out there. So far as I was concerned, that speck
could ave been an island or the result of too. much Pisco the night before. How-
eve r, Ravarro wasn’t the only atrom with eyes like a hawk. Episa and San Pedro
boats all alon the horizon altered their courses and headed full speed for the
lonely speck. In three quarters of an hour, the "setting" boat was ringed with
circling, waitin purse seiners. As t lone net came in, the waitin@ crews joked
and shouted across t water. An Episa crewman began an impromptu ala atop the
iled net in t stem of his boat. The head of the purse seine was lifted, and a few
bonito showed belly up in the meshes. Te. lone boat had drawn a blare. avarro
headed the "Oscar" away from the circlin@ fleet and headed for home, ruin close
in by the lighthouse peninsula where the bull seals slept in the sun on the white
rocks.

That night Penn dropped in to say oodbye to us. We told him about the
camaroncillas and the feedin auchovies. "It’s too bad you didn’t see a hollo,"
he said. "at’s when there are a lot of auchovies, and_ the bonito are workin
them over on the surface. Of course, there was too much wind today for good fish-
in"

I asked Sr. Penn about the dimen.sions of the "Oscar".

"She’s a 18-tommer. Thirty-six feet lon@, 12 foot in beam, and she draws
five foot six inches. The "Oscar" end most of our other boats were built in Callao
around 198’:

noin that Penn had recently purchased two boats and was plannin@ to leave
San Pedro soon, I asked him where he planued to start operations. Rot n the
orh, he told me, for the fishermen in ports like Chimbote are too well organized.
’heir unions could force a man out of business in short order. Perhaps he would
ut his boats to work here in Ilo, workin as an independent for Episa or San Pedro.
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The big c uanies had p.lenty o headaches with their leets, he said. Besides
keepin the bqats in operatin ccndition, .they had o worry about byln ar
maintenancin the purse seines. Each net is at east nine hundred feet lon by
i00 eet dee. an Fer es or nstance, weigh at least 700 kilos, and the
line necessary to repair them costs 42 soles a kilo. There0re, the companies
were lad, he said, to turn over the responsibility Of maintaining the boats to au
individual owherm in return or a fair price for his catch. Pens stretched him-
sel ar said he must be ettin back to the faotory. We walked with him as far
as the sandy field where the dryin nets rustled in t ind and said oodbye to
the Spaniard.

The next morning a Faucett mono-
motor took us from Ilo up the rocky
coast to Mollendo and hen inland, climb-
ing up the inclined face of the pampas of
La Joya, and dipping don throush he foot-
hills o the reen valley of the Chili and
Are quia

As soon as I could, I vent to see
Geo re Bedoya a his office. He sowed
me some of the recent price offered by
U.S. buyers in Lima bonito flakes in oil,
$.25 pT case in American cans a 25 cent
bonus per case is offered hen En Pedro
uses American cans) yellowfin fles in
brine, $6.28 a case. Solid tuna in brine,
?.25 (due to hish U.S. tarrif barriers,
it is not profitable to can tuna acked
in oil). Prices rise and fall from one
day to the next. On Februa.r ninth, San
Pedro sold a lot of solid bonito in oil
for $5.40 a case (8 half ound cans).
The next day, the buyers offered $8.80.
Despite the variations, George said, the
market is fairly dep endable, al thou@h it
fell ff a little in 1984.

oes te future ofthe Peruvian canneries depend on arket prices in the States?
George Bedoya thinks not. Europe is now comin in as a market, he told me. In re-
cent years, England has becon a steady customer. Althou6h she demands a better pro-
duct than the States, she ays a hi@her rice for i.

Abt fcr years ago, San Pedro stockholders most of them arequpenos dis-
covered that de to mismanagement, the company was in the hole by same two and one
half million soles. Creditors were close to takin@ over the ccpmy wn George
became mamager. owever, by tiGhtanin belts and investin more money in the lant,
the stockholders kept their heads above water long enough to allow the normal pro-
fit makin machinery of the cannery to get underway again, in three years, San Pedro
has replacec the 2-1/2 million soles and is now maki about 700,000 soles yearly
rofit. ’.ithoat Geor@e Bedoya’s ladershi and the loyalty of the stockholders,
the company ,ould certainly have folded. AS it is, San Pedro is now makinG plans
to install a fish meal plant a much better business than the cannery, accordin
to George Bedoya. A company ich has pulled itself up by its bootstraps, San
pedro is an excellent illustration of the healthy state of affairs in the Peruvian
fishing industry.

Sincerely,,,,.,,, r
-fil+/-iam . iacLeh



The foxing article appeared, in he December Z4, 1954
"Peru Fisheries Suplent" of the Peruvi Times,
a is reprinted here th the peissi00f th Times
etor, Nr. c.. Grills. The author, . Tarwiki’,
was until recently na@er of the presa Pesquera Ilo, S.A.

A SURVE OF T DLuFNT OF uCANIC FISRIS IN FERU

By Antonio Tarnawiecki

Fishing activities in Peru have often been in the news in the last few years.
The asto nishing growth of t se industries, the threats of new tariffs on our ex-
ports to the U.S., some incidents with foreign fishing boats off our coast, and
th prominence of Cabo Blanco as a big game sport fishing center, have all kept.
Peruvian fishin in e limelight. Paradoxically, fishing, one of the idest
cupations of the Peruvian native witness the "huacos" or ceramic vases depicting
fishing scens found in Pre-Columbian and Pre-Inca settlements along the coast-
is, at the sans tim, one of the newest industrie in modern Per. Fourteen years
ago fishing was practiced on a primitive scale, and no fish products were indus-
trialized. Today it is one. of the most important economical activities in the
nation. The present vrth of its fixed and current assets can be estimated at
3O million soles, and the total market value of all fish landed, and fish pro-
ducts processedin 195 was above 18o million soles. At the end of the Second
World War, th fishi industries went through a crisis brought about by changes
in the markets. ost of the badly organized and financed enterprises were
weeded out of the picture, and the surviving oms are now more or less stabilized.
ut, we might witness a new uheaval in the next few years, with new resources
found, new methods used, and new equipment ouht. This year value of production
may double last year’ s.

DRAmaTIC RIS IN

It is interesting to analyze the export figures because they mirror the trmnd
of the industry’s develooment. nly dried uts were exported in lel (200 metric
tones for soles e8,000). In 192, fish livers and salted fish were the most im-
portant products, by weight, az canned fish made its first appearance. In
t sudden demand four fresh salted fish created by UNRRA mad it the biggest item
in our exportS, bht this market disappeared, as suddenly as it had begun, in 197.
in ths meantime, canned fish expurts had incr%ased steadily, and in 19e7-1948,
thsy were three quarters of t total volum of fish exports representin more
than 90% of their value. Th commercial utilization of fish wastes for fish meal
and fish oil began in 1%, and frozen fish was first exported in 198. These
products have been on th increase since thsn, ai im 19S about 2,0o gross
tons of all fish products were exorted for an estimated value of lO million
soles. Exports in 19 will be, from all estimates, much hiher. QSee Table).

IRoVmD FISnI, ATAODS

1ost of the fishing boats used before 194o were open double-bowed boats, in
the north, from Sechura, south of Paita, to loche, near Trujillo, caballitos de
totora lon, narrow rafts made of reeds were used, and are still used. iow row
boats and sail boats are used msstly to catch ground fish for the 19cal markets..
In i9, there vere ,89 fishing boats registered with the Drrecibn de ua?itan[as,
and of those, ’ were motor boats. Th number of motorized vessels can be esti-
mated now to De more than 6. A good number of these are pursseiners, or boats
especially designed to handle purse-seine nets. These are nets which are set in
a circle around a school of fish with the webbing hun vrtically by means of a
cork line on top and a lead line strun& on the lower art. Once the "set" has

been made, a rope or cable that passes through rings in the lo,,est part of the net
is pulled from the boat, closing the oening under the mt, like a purse, and



hence the nune. urse-seime nets O0 to 1,80u feet in length, and iO to 200 feet
deep, which cost up to one hundred and fifty thousand soles, are in peration.
BiGger nets can be expected to be used soon. ill nets where fish are caught by
their gills when they tr to swim through th meshes of the .net are also exten-
sively used. Some kinds of fish are fiahed by hook and line, and swordfish are
harpooned.

As mentioned above, few if any boa.ts were motorized prior to lO. Dur-
in t war truck asoline engines were adapted to the old fishin fleets, but
modern boats are powered by specially designed marine asoline engines, and may
Diesel petroleum en@ines, emon which e can mention te Caterpillar, F. i.,
Buda, Atlas and uston makes. The German Deutz has introduced a line of air-
cooled Deisel engines rangin from 12 to ’t5 H.F.

any of the bigger boats ha short range radio trausmittin and receivin
sets for communications to shore stations or moz themselves. Som. have sonic
sounders for location oz" schools of fish. iost of the Peruvian fishing boats ope-
rate at short rane from their bases, but some of them, fishin t more than forty
miles from their ports., send their fish in packers"-, or boats that are itted with
oins, where +/-ayers of fish sad crushed ice are interspersed. Landin facilities
are in eneral primitive aud mst of the fish handling is by baud. ut, in Samanco,
one fish pump, able to move 0 tons of fish per our is already in operation, and
others may be installed in other ports.

The numOer of fishermen, registered as such by the Drrecion de Captanas in
l ’ere 78, only 1G hi@her thn in l. There are strom fishin traditions
in Callao, and in some northern ports, Out due to the rapid expansion of the fishe-
ries in Peru, in many places workers are brought from other zones, even from Funo:
hgh up in th e mountains, and the resuit is that good fi shermen, and, worse, fi sh-
ir boat Skippers are scarce, and ll be scarce until a new eneration of experienced
fishiz people are forme@. A school of fishin crafts might be elpful in meeting
the shortage.

The total catch of fish has increased from some 5,500 tons in i to an es-
timated 12,OOo toms in 18 (See Table a1. There has also been an interestin
chane in the distribution of fish landed by species, the industrial ones, bonito,
tuna, swordfish and herrin showin a more pronounced ra-th. Six Latin-American
countries, brazil, exico, Chile, Per, Venezuela and ArGentina rovide of all
t fish landed in Latin America, snd amon them Per is the country where the
fisaeries are more hiGhly, industrialized and are expmndin fastest. The most ac-
tive fishin ports in Peru are Callao, ancora, ll0, Chimbote, Faita, Talara,
Nacho, Samanco and Sechura (See Table ll). The most important species, oonito,
is ound all alon the ieruvian coast, but it is seldom fished in the extreme north.
It is a curis fact that t tna species, and swordfish, are found only from
Faita to the Eouadoriau corder in the north, and from Mollendo to Chile in the
south. n te last lG-l5 season tuna was also caught for the first tme in
crcial quantities off Chimbote. achete, a fish similar to herrinG and shad,
is landed mainly in Samanco, 8allao, and recently, in llo.

Shrimp have be en found near the border with Ecuado r, and a new fisin in-
dstry, centered in uerto Fizarro, has Oeen developed in the last to years. o-
dern boats have be adapted to this type of fishinG, and provided u.ith traps for
bottom ishin, and ith insulatec coxes to hol the shrimp until they are delivered
to he freezers. Shellfish of many kinds, squid and octopus are athered by men
ashore, and at least thirty Ooats are beir used for long periods of time to et
mussels by divin for them. Callao, uache, Pisco and Ilo are specially active in
tis type of isin, ar some mussels are canned each year.

Few data on t fresh fish consumption in Feru are avail.able, Out "paiche",
one of the largest fresh water fish in the world- it reaches pounds has
been an important staple in the protein resources o te eople in the Amazonian
reion. xcept for "succha", a small fish found in t Titicaca lake and its
closed river system, where it has 0een fished thousands of years from sail oats
made entirely .f local reeds sails included few fsh were to Oe caught in the
Andean rivers and hihland lakes, until the enties. .T. Colley and J.F. iitchell
of Cerro de -asco Corp. ioneered in the introduction of trout to the rivor ad
lakes of the Junin department. Later r. orales started a hatchery, and finally



the eruvian government became interested ’in the possibilities of’this enter.prise,
and b$ now a considerable number of Andean rivers have become populated with rain-
bow, lake’, cut-throat amd stream tro%. Carp have also been brought to this
country, but they d not take to reat aiitudes, hough they may possibly live in
tne lower, warmer, section of t Amazon tributaries. Fresh water prawns livin
in the short,seasonal rivers that empty in%o the Pacificocean ham lonbeen eta-
sidered a delicacy, and they were in daner of beim iped out. Conservation
re-population measures have been taken to increase taeir numbers.

FPeZXNG FI Sa ON LAND AD AT SA

Large capacity refrigeration lauts are now available in Paita, Chaneay, Callao
end llo. These plauts comprise sharp 2reezers operating a about 40 degrees F. be-
low zero, and holding rooms held between zero degrees F. and I0 degrees F. elow
zero, where fish tea be stored for several months. These plants, as well as some
smaer ones in otr pgrts, also have ice maing installations. Ice is oftem used
for the temporary holding of t fish prior to cauning, and in the fishing boats
themselves. Total freezing capacity of tree private laud installations is 189 tons
per day, and holdm capacity is about 2,850 tons. The overnment has also built
a [ishir terminal or market in Lima with a lu ton reein room, and storage rooms
for 1uO tons. It also has a 5u ton flake ice makin machine. Besides these f&-
oililites there are 19 refrigerated boats workin for fishin companies established
in Per. They ten freeze u to 500 tons per day, and the capacity of their refri-
gerated storage rooms is some 4,uO0 tons. In these figures, tuna-clippers opera$inK
o’f the Peruvian coast have not been considered, and amen6 land ins%allations, them
like Friorifico 1veoo, which are not specially dedicated to fish products, have
mt been taken into account. These marketin refrigeration facilities are of the
highest importance to fishermen as well as to &overnment officials because of their
stabilizin influence in prices end supplies, aud the possibilit of takin
vantage of bir laudins in peak days. Fish are already bein sent to Lima from
ports as far a;ay as Cnimbote amd faith, ut there is room for a substantial rise
in the domestic consumption of fish and fish products, as rer is one of the
countries with lowest percapita fish consumption. .2 ibs. per year compared to 8
ibs. in Japan, 6 ibs. in Venezuela, 25 ibs. in Chile, and 14 ibs. in the U.S.
New refrigeration plants, and more insulated and refrigerated trucks will help in
the development of the internal market for fish.

The 8reatest part of the refrigeration facilities are used for tuna, sword-
fish and onito, and lately for shrimp too. There is no doubt though, that a
slowly increasin capacity v&ll be dedicated to round fish for local consumption,
and to ready-to-prepare frozen fillets and sticks wn+/-oh nave proven so opular
.ith the G.S. housewife as wei i.

Frozen fish ex.orts made almost exclusively to the U.S. wre started in
I8, wn i tons were shpped, amd increased to.9,1u0 tons in 1950; in i55,

they ere down tO 6,$uU tons, Out in the first half of 19, they were a&ain on
the increase, kSee Table IIA). The-ports used in frozen, fish shipments ar Nan-
cora, faita, Talara and io, and, in the last season July i55 June
Chimbote, too. exports of ellowfin tuna end skipjack accounted for 8o@ of
the exports of frozen fish in 195, -hile svrdfish took i/. Shrimp, t exploi-
tation of which Was started last year, accounted for the oter

CANIN IS TaE IGST FISaANG INDUSTa

The development of the flshi industry was sparked during the Second World
ar by the demand So r salted fish and fish livers for European rehaOilitation and
oter food deficits, ot this demand died as sudaenly as it had begun, and many
companies were faced with the threat of extinction.. Cannin8 saved the more enter-
prisin of them, amd it is only fair to say that the industry s s a whole is a
healthy result of private enterpri,e, amd has devled without economical aid
run either the overnments of eru or the Onitea States, althoush technical ad-
vice receivea from bot overnments’ orsanizaios has been reatly appreciated.



There are at least fifty canneries in eru, which have operated at one
or another, but mauy of hem ave been irctive for several seasons, or work fit-
fully for only a few days each~.ear. The most important canneries oin south-
ward alon t**e .at -e ompana esqura oishco S.A., Center,as iiramar S.A.
and Socidad AnSnima de Pesca y nvase in ChimDote; Sociedad anonima mnufaoturera
de Conservas Amil ,S.A.) in Samaneo; Sooiedad Pesquera Cantabria S.A. in auarmey;
mpresa 9esq.era eru S.A. in supe; Consurvas y Salazones S.A. Consa) in
Compaa r{t’ma Fesquera S.A. eildemeister) in Chanay; Pan American Fish Pack-
img S.A., industrial esquera S.A., Conservas Peruanas S.A., mp. esquera Cha-
laoa S.A., Fb. Conservas arf, in Callao; 9esquera laplo S.A. in Fucusana;
mp, esquera Molendo S.A. mpemosa) in aollendo, and Emp. Fesqura llo S.A.
’pisa) and Com; de Festa Sma Pedro S.A. in Ilo. Total capacity of all the
oanueries in eru is bout Zl,0uu oases of 8 caus each per day Q Z60,uuO kilos in

8ross we@ht), sut since many cannuries are out of usiness, and canneries seldom
work at peak capacity even durin& the cannin season, production of oanued fish .is
well below theoretical capacity. In the calenaar year iI, the last.one for
..hich official satistiws have been obtaimd, the output of the canneries was
11,28 tons equivalent to 85u,ouu cases of %8 half pound tins, the uual unit of
production in ths cannin industry. In 1%5 and 1%5 p-oduotion-must have been
lar@er to jud@e from the export fisures, end for the last seasOn, ul i% to
Jum i5, t pack is estimated at 1,25,u00 oases 16,0oOtons). The biges
part of the pack is made u of bonito packed in il, in half pand tis or cans.
Rot contents in thes.eans are 7 oz. for the solid pak, aud or 8-x/ oz. net
for @rated fis, flakes or chunk-and-flakes packs. 0ms pound flat cans are.also
used for bonito and tuna, v&ile one pound tall cans are most oftea used for the
"ssimon’-type bonito or herring. For institutional consumption four pund cans are’
sometimss employed. Sons small canneries pack sardines and other fish in oval cans.
Domest$o consumption of canned fish is shall. It was only 8?,000 eases of 8 half
ounds in i81, or ? of the production. For t l8-l it has been estimated
to have one u to 12o,00 cases takiz # of the season’s output ut, there is
plenty o,f rom for expansion if we notice that Chile, with a smaller population
than Peru, has a yearly production of some 0,000 cases of which only oe-temth
are ex erred.

Exports as it was mnt ioned before have been steadily inereasin since
12, v’en o tons of canmd f sh vo rth about 0,00 sole s were shiped, and they
reacd lO,O0 tons in lo with a valus estimated at 8 million sles. xorts
this year have already surpassed these figures. See Table ilA, The most inFer-
taut ports in th tzade of canue fish are Callao, Chimote and llo. The bi@est
customer for our canzd fish is the 0.S. which took 70F of total exorts in
u to 8 in 180, and in 18. Peruvlan exorts fill about one quarter of the
total imports of canned fish in the O,S., but are not more than lO of the
sumption in that countr, which has been increasing lately. The consumption in
lGS, some lO million cases, was 8 up frum the previous year. ost of our exports
to the .S. are bonito packed in oil, and lishtmeat tuna yellowfim tuna or ski-
jack) in bri. This is due to the fat that while bonito packed in oil,and tuna
in rine, pay an ad-valorem duty in e O.S., tuna in il pays 8#. The @rowth
of ublie demand for canned bonito im t U.S. can be traced to the efforts of
some imortin oomanles, Wilbur :llis Co. foremost amom them, which have spent
millions of soles in demomstratias in roeeries aud chain stores throughout the
U.S., and in propaganda through newspapers azd radio programs. Some Peruvian
caners such as pisa ha contributed to the considerable expenses demanded by
these campaigns. Of the oher forei markets, France and Colombia were the most
important ones in l, ut they were displaced Oy Switzerland, Belgium and Italy
hiah held this osition between l and 18. They in turn @ave way to Canada
in i8, and to End+/-and in the first half of i8, as our best customers outside
the United States. Quarter pound tins "picnic" size) have beam exported to
the United ain@dom for the first tim last October.

FISH ] oIL

Fish meal is manufac ured by oooin whole fish herring, anchovy, soiled



bonito, etc. and waste discarded from the cannin operations, and pressing the
cooked material in screw, presses, in which most of the liquid is squeezed off.
The hhickened paste is then dried in rotary driers and reduced to fine powder in
hamr mills. At is usually packed in lO0-1b, jute bags 0r in six-ly paper bags
manufactured by W.. race end 6ompany in Faramonga. Averaging 6Oyo proteins, fish
meal is an excellent fed for cattle and chickens, and is also used as a fertilizer,
often mixed vfth other materials.

The liquid obtained in the presses is centrifuged or sedimented to recover
the fish oil, vhch has many applications. Herrin oil is used as a drying oil
in paints and inks. Treated -.ith sulphuric acid it is employed in the textile in-
dustry, anddeodorized and hydroenatd is a raw material for soap a shortenin
manufacture. Recovery of 0il in Feru has not 0een widely practiced, and there
are no figures for production or consumption of tis material, but in i%5, nearly
20 tons valued at about l’ thousand dol-ars were exported.

Production of fish meal was started on a nall scale in 1%5, but exports
were initiated only in 17 Q470 tons) 5xpansion has been very fast; and in lS1,
8,o0 tons of fish meal were made, approximately one half from bonito and tuna
cannery wastes, and the .other half from whole herrin and anchovy. Froduction for
1%55 has been estimated by Dirrecion de Fesca y Caza at some ll,0o -tons, of which
10 , 600,tons were exported, in site of this rapid roh, the fish meal industry
in Peru is still relatively small, open to reat expansion. orld production of
fish meal in lS1 was 810,0o0 tons, two-thirds of which came from whole fish, such
as herring and anchovy. Our best customer for fish meal as for other fish pro-
ducts is the U.S., ut small amounts are being sent to Germany, the Netherlands,
and nland.

IMPORTANC OF THE FlSaIiU IDUSTRIS TODAX

All that we ha said in the prooeedin sections clearly shows the importance
that fishin has assumed in nhe country’s economic life. Value of all the fish
products is 3.1Z& of all, industrial production. xports of fish producs, which
were only one-half of one-thousandth of the tota value of exports in 19% had
expanded to .2 in 1953, when they were G. million dollars out of the 222
million total. But, this is only a small part of the influence that the fishin
industries have in Pr. They give work to at least fifteen thousand people di-
rectly connected with fishing or processing f{sh, plus many more employed by in-
dustries which sell their products to them, such as boat builders, twine and rope
manufacturers, two ne making companies, repair shops, machine makin factories
where boilerm, dryers, mils, conveyors, cookers and autoclavSs are made, and many
more. The fishin industries ha also trained a great number of specialized wor-
kers, mechanics, carpenters and oter craftSmen, who are or can De useful to other
branches of feruvian industry. Compana Martima Pesquera S.A. in Oucay, and m-
presa Pesquera llo S.A. in llo, are of the greatest importance in the zones where
thj hae been established. They are the largest canneries in Fer with a capacity
of more than %,000 cases pr day, and they are well integrated coris xshing
fleets, fish nal plants, sharp freezers and refrigeration plants with capacity
to store 1,Y0u tons of fish. mpresa Pesquera Ilo has built extensive ’orkers’
quarters on its loO,uO square meter property, .ith fcr&room and t’;o-ro0m housin
units for families, and singl e rooms and dormitories for single men and women. It
also has four residenhia! bungalows for its officers, public dinn room, em..loyee’s
club and commissary.

It can also be pointed out that the exacting sanitary regulations under which
acceptable fish products must be manufactured and the modern workers’ quarters
built by some canneries, have trained important numbers of men and women, who were
used to very primitive conditions, to modern sanitary standards:

IoW, W Tu?

question of paramount importance .or the fishing industry, and even for the
country, isthat of the future possiOilities of fishing in Per. Few



tivities are as aleator as fishing. Fish roam the whole ide and deep sea.
They come to certain places one year, and they might or might not come the next.
Some communities like Mancora kave appeared and ron oly because of the reat
develoAmnt in fishxn activities during and after the Second orld
vagaries of fish migrations mi&ht bri disaster to them.

hat can t industry do to protect itself fru these unpredictable changes?
The most obvious ans’er lies in broadenin the area. of operations. iger Ooats
are use today than a re. years ago, and still iger boats sixty to eighty
foot urse-siiners will be used in the nar future. Big "packers" or mother,
ships ith refrigerated rooms ad brine tanks will also be more idely used. But
in followin this policy there is a danger in overdoin@. alf-a’million-dollar
tuna-clippers were a result of this kind of exansion, and if there is at least
room for doubt as to whether they have given the results expected from them, teir
usefulness in fishin -.n Peru should e closely examid. eturns. might not be
commensurate to the investment required, and the upkeep, operational expenses and
interest can be disastrous in a couple of bad years. It is at least ossible that
the best size of boat in er from an econunic point of view is consideraoly be-
Io that of the giant -tuna clippers.

Fish can move not only horizontally, but vertically too. To find them special
echo sounders adagted frn submarine finders developed durin& the ar are used.
These instruments send sonic or suersoni waves vertically downwards throu&h the
waters and detect the ech) from the bo.tom. The depth is proportional to the time
taken for the sound waves to travel to the bottom and back, and the echo shows as
a flash "on a graduatec scale or dial, or as a pencil or in ark on a piece of pa,
per on the recordin type of instrument. If schools of fksh, beds of kelp or
large animals are in the path o the waves Defers they hit bottom, they .ill also
give an echo that ill appear on the screen or on the recordin raph showin their
depth. Among the best known mkes of fish Einders are the Bendix, Kaytheon,
life, and ugnes, a there are several in operation in Per’ Now, a new kind of
instrument hs made its ap@earance. It is able to probe for fish and other ob-
structions in the water in all directions within a semicircle in front ofthe boat,
and in any an@is beteen the horizontal ai the vertical. Fish can be detected
at a dstance of one mile. Two manufacturers have already put these devices on
sale one is the Asdic made by Simonsen Radio A.S., oslo, and the other is the
iinneao!is-one-ell Resuiator Com.any’s Sea Scanar.

A great deal of research is being gut into ne,: methods of fishing. Dr. J.
G. llson of the u.o. Fish and ildlife Service has ried fishin@ smelt and herring
at night bp- attractin them with underwater lamps, and sucking them into. the boat
through a 0 HF cen.trifugal pump. attery-run lights for lures used in trolxing
have been atned in -orwSy. lectricity has. also been used in horway and Germany
to stun fish caught on a hook preventing their scapin& or the tangling up of the
line. perhaps the most novel fishing method is to force fish to move to’ards the
opening of a net or trap by means of pulsating currents, the characteristics of
which can mae selective fishing for different species and sizes ossible. i’he
main difficulty encountered is t tremendous po:er required, ut loom for im-
proven is seen in use of very short bursts of electric enerty. The ermans
have pioneered in this field, nd a enuan electrlc fishlg vessel, the R-96, has
recently ben bough b./ a U.S, agency.

Information on the migration and breeding grounds of the most impurtant fishes
found in Fer ere ver meKgre, in spe of t intensive labor realized by the
Dirreccion de yesqueria, y iCaza of the /.,/nisterio deAericuAura, the 0mpanxa"~ Ad-
ministradora del Guano ani other organizations. Fishin companies should contri-
outs considerably to these efforts by reportir tagged fish used to plo their
migrations. elati0nshis of fish abundance to temperature, salinity, oxygen con-
tent in t -aber, vind velocity, currents, mon phases, etc. ,must be recorded
and the daba oo rrelato@ over long periods of time in order to &ain significant
clues.

e can ex@ect to see in a short time t new fisnin methods established in
peru. Tra-lin& nets, --hioh are bi&.ba&s dr..a&&ed alon& the bottom, their openings
ke#,t open Dy Dords set t an an&is, re vry common in othr fisheries, Out in
reru bhey could b useful only to &eb ish like l’lounder. For the r09ky, deep
eruvian waters, Icelandic or Danish trawlin& would be more successful because



th me is ke at am intermediate deth oy oats, hs’ he rag of the
at or boats used. T Dish oats, rojyd d Else Saxber, ve tried
trawl in ts fasom, suocssy on occasions ore trials are
necessary to detee e apliebility of tis system to our eontioms.

Hoo-d-line of is m in e .S.,. Cuba and Cle, ut is
seldom practiced re by Puvi fisamen. Trollin, wch is in a
boat with serial baited hooks tilim@ in les bound or at the side of the
at, s been tried on a all sere. It t prove ve successful in carotin@

in tse eriods when ey a scattered not schooli up in a way ap-
propiate for the use of t nets. Lo lines are, as the um plies, lon ropes
or eagles sometes six les lon from woh short ines ith baited nooms
at diffe-ent dept are h. Jese sen use em to catch ta. e
trial n e was nonlusi, out new lis will be tried.

We should refsr e new terials for nets. Nylon ill nets ve
o extraorry relts in Cda d Uroe, becse of their effectiveness
ty are mo invisible e water and, because ey do not need treat-
ment aast rot. Infortin o lon ,urse-seimes is ot so deflate, out a
few will som be im use im eru. d, we may eect see orlon d other
thetie fibers kim@ tir y io fisn ear.

A hi proporom of fish e eght d lost Oecse of spoilage aboard the
boats, on ldia r Xn uora ashore. ,ider use of ice or refrieratio on
ats, betr land facilities, d more refrigeration capawity for fish in t
bigger cties, as well as im the can plts, will help tards a 0otter rea-
lization of our reees. T oon keti of refrigerated might create
a de for Prepared fozen packages fillets d sticks wch ve be-
m so popular in the .S.

Foreign a domestic rks for o sh o expded. Goods for the
domestic rkets ould be subjected to coat, is, worked out in cooperation with
ves?onsiule tities, protect consers fm scruulous fly-by-t o?era-
tors who de cd sh sold domestically reliable product.
i81 seem llion soles rth. of fish products were imported, d some of the
roducts ported such as sars, ohovies some pastes can mufactured
local ly.
on the teeic improves we will ossibly see soon in operation are

ackin ohines, su as e Carrutrs or Cavies autotio cAes whioh fill
the s with sh. Better utilization of wastes i co fr concentration of
t vitn a prote "rich Ustiwar’ or liquid from wa sh oil s en
recovered. B yields i fi mit obtained by t e of the eccentric
dio te of presses, su as e P L press, otr innovatio are being studied,
continuous sterilization of ea fish, a sonic rende of fish in oil extrac-
tion on them.

Attempts to increase duties on fish d sh products imported in t O.S.
shid be orously opposed as they ve be in the past 0y the Peruan
govere d by "all t industries norned. It must not forgotten tt at
least O of t sh landed b e-c fisheen to be caed in the O.S. is
caught south of t oord line, a th t Oo-mile proteotive’ line pro-
elated by several otr eri co,tries. These O.S. rising Ooats ned bait
often fod witm e -mil trritorial water line.

xports of fi roduets are subject sev duties. Law 710, the pro
coeds of whi are eard for empiOet relief, levies i/. on the lue of

t
all exports. Laws 8 and IO,U t I0 of t fferenoe beeen a basic cost
fixed Uy t govent, and t invoice vu@, or the *’nim quotation" alo
fixed by e overnt whichever is hiher. T ats paid on accost of tm
laws e deductible from t xes be paid on profts but they cabot be car-
ried fr one ye to anotr. There is also a 2 tax on t frei@nt rate Law
I18’), d a x of U.S.O.I8 per metric ton. he pant of eort xes at
e deductible fm profit taxes is r d neus fishn industries,
which c never be sure of oatong y ’raw teris", are trefore suo-
jetted to bad s of o three yes or more hen huge oss, le up

thw-c nothin@ aut them. Af these exort taxes cabot oe reealed,



they should at least have provisions for a partial suspension of the sme, in those
oass ’:here fishing onditi6ns are n,t good for more than one year.

The fishing industries have to make considerable investments to modernize
their equipment and msthods. To encourage tis, very rapid depreoiation of fishin
gear, and equipment for related industries, should be alloed, 8i appropriate
ganizatiofor the concession .of long term ore,airs suld be established in Peru
as they have been in other oountries such as Japan, Norway and Mexico.

In conclusion, the fishin industries as a hle have shen a remarkable
paoity for groth, hieh has made them an important factor in the national wealt2.
They hae nov# beforethem possilities for further expansion,, but the investment
required, and the risks inled, should be backed by sores governmental encourage-
ment, mainly in the fore of credits and sos sort of relief in taxes in the



TAL I

FISH CAUGHT iN .U
FIGUPS IN

Pez espada Swordfish
Cojinova Yompano
Corvina Drum, 61uefi sh
Cabrilla Sea Bass
Lorna y robalo Drum
Cazon y tollo Sharks
Cballa ackerel
achete Herring, shad
Ancveta Anchovy
0tros, marisc0, s y no
clasificados

ioi’06 29’1526

6ub6Z9 6o636
8Z&O 126u68
961 2blgO3b
?03228 10398

lgb 8898@

Other fish, shellfish and unclassified 60287 385655

(i) The difference would be due to about ZSbZ metric tmus o tuna, 517 metric tons of anchovy
and some G metrie tons of sardines not considered by the Drrecion de Captanas.

(2) The catc/% from l to 196 as estimated by the Dirrecion de fesea y Caza was in chronico-
logical order 21605, 26725, oI aud I’I2 me.trio tns.

3) stimate ""s of urreoon de Pesoa y Caza.
Q) Among ts most important of these are ayanque or white sea bass Cyaoscion anualis) cabinza
or grunt Isaoia conceptionis), coco or weaksh raralonchurus peruanus), lisa or mullet
(iuil cephalus), pejeblanco Caulolatilus princeps), pejerrey or silverside Austromenidia
regia#, sardina or pilchard Sardinops sagax), stud sierra or Spanish mackerel Scomberomorus
maculatus)



TABLE I Continued

i 19u 19I 1982 Q)

70067 Z651u 15zOul8 5’vu6
Z705 510I 5112905 5421i0
b658% 6905472 11555 Z57690
i065 I16UI8 ZSOSu6 i’/5287
708562 10656 666561 75
lu56b 8i 65 i6678 IZ9Z8
ib509 46’(i 2 55297 I726
99b9 897uzb 7855 157uu13
lu’l 2Z6,00 ii296 ObllU29
528Z9 60500 1o83079 88Z560

629052 1550b7

b6511 5355754 7262602

5260U34 73519329 97101529 -
3640834: 105505uu lluuU223 12UuuuOuu





FIS, CATCH N T INCAyAL

NOhaN ZN 197 19 i 1950 1951

manoora .............. 19Z162
al 82. eo oe ,e o, oe

Pai .......... ,,., 2699
Sera .............. 211819Y
Utr prts .........,.. 2930

Sub Total for nort zone 808616 16"i78620- IOUY-,&79

CNTaAL ZON
Chimbpte Samanco ....
Hurmey and Culebras ....
Huaco and Cazqu{ ....
Chancay
Calla-6 "" ""

oo Oo OOO

iOUS o, o, ,e

other ports ..........

i0718
856912
707010

II1591Y
10602953
127u8
27053

Sub Total for central zone 213:’819;" 220i-0

SuuTRN ZON
Ile .. .. .. .. ..
otaer orts .. .. ....
Sub Total for southern zone

717685 5d,W(29
687’/ e9588’0

Grand Total aooording to
Oirre. Capitan{as
Idem estimated by Dirreo.
de Pesca y Caza .......

30’(78Z12 3594:3881 526uu; Ya51932 9’(lu1529

;6SUuo ’1651YOu 6uSuuYuu o;6u83 lu555o50u



TAL il+/-

FiSh
QUANTIT IN TE1C TeNS

1941 194Z 1943 1944 1945

Salted fresh fish (i)
Salted dried fish
Fish livers
Canned fish
Frozen fish au shrimp
Fish meal
Fish oil .............
Shell fish
0the r products 208(2)

Total .........

194 1773 4085
99 13 39 51

320 554 758 695
40 755 915 1754

VALUE IN THOUSANDS OF SOLS

Salted fresh fish
Sal ted. dried fl sh
Fish livers
Caumed fi sh
Frozen fish and shrimp
Fish meal
Fish oil
Shell fish
0ther products 48

106 222 257 218
90 2508 2625 4:988

5 :2.,
21 87 59 2

i. Quantity is less than one metric ton or one thousand sles
2. ost dried guts ad waste products, but including 50 tons of seal oil in 194
3. 2095 tons of vale oil ad 340 tons of whale meal.
4. In 1948 and 1949 exports of swordfish were slightly hi&her than those of tuna and
skipjack. In 1950, 6522 tons of. tuna and skipjack were exported compared to 2584 tons of
swordfish. In 1951 the quantities were sliht!y nigher than those of tuna and skipjack
(includi 4 tons of bonito), end ll70 tons of swordfish. In 1953, swordfish exports
dropped to 784 tons.
J of 1954

Shrimp accounted for 151. tons in 1955 and ii metric tons in January



TABLE Ill (Continued)

1946 197 198 1949 1950 1951 1952. 1953. Ja-Jue
1954

ooz
z zo zo (z)
68 980 9 9

8082 1.4915 17106 4050 5850Z 658?8 86800 84296
898 6957 22762 1810 I19550 19250 21292

0 os 50 08 090 ss 0

(z) o z (z)
zo zB 8 9 8 --. B5 BZB9



TBI IV

Jan-June
Countries Yes 196 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1955 1954

United States 1959 3176
Cada 325
Switzerld 50 210
nlaud
Beii 525
Other Countries 645(1) 377

Total

4664 5700 7655 7:642 9514(5) 7990 7128
20 149 566 650 5

149 196 523 30 664 590 267
314 430 2000

]. 6 9 6m o zz8
ZZ Z$7(Z) 39(g) 895(2) 8(Z) 660(Z) Z&

2652 4-618 ’4871 :61"99 8722 8995-- 12500 10710 102:12

FROZEN FIS

United States
Other Countries

Total

9106 8111 7800 5409 4859
z 9o8(,.) o8(a)

-9:].06--8,g, 7800 :].’z 5(7

FISH MEAL

United States
Ot r Countries

47 675 2708 3540 6048 8915 9900 8395
202 3 709 1428

Toral 474- ::-6-5 708’ $7’Z 6051 8951 10609 928i"

(i) iostly to France and Colombia
(2) Mostly to Italy ar Argentina

I!l Mostly to Holland and Germany
To Puerto Rico
Estimates



TLE V Coninued)

VALUE TI)USANDS OF SOLh

1946 1947 ].948 1,949 1950 1951. 1.952, 1955(5) 1954(5)

5696 10796
9,.35

145 907

1316
2242 962

16359 391i 50324 54543 66500 65586 75537
67 1039 5950 4980 3660
536 1588 43ii 354 460 3100 2830

2580 5600 2342-0
49 518 1383 4049 4200 48210 24210
94 1815 2485 2704 4930 5210 2605

808 i.916 17105 4-3050 58501 "B5"878 -8600......8Z96 I!72

898 6937
20

22762 17725 19550 16980 19500
465 2250 1792

-’,’ 1898 6-9157 22762 ’i8i19( i-9550 9230 ’2129:2

210 271 2"206 39109 7080 10390 15124 I251
341 2 1060 2250

210 271 206



TABLE V

FISH OAUGB2 IN LATIN AERIOA
IN METRIC TONS

Brazil 105279(2) 118465 139755 144767 145500 150000
Chile 36554 45312 60071 6724 76246 118286
Venezuela , 2166 54554 686 7975 653 62473
enti .... 55500(I 5752 65155 650(2) 650005) 78700
ex} ....... 18695( 56705 05536 49569 550005) 109512
Pe 89 .22280 507?8 559 5260......... z  oo(
Other co.tries 125 12868 2987 51712 5286 55000(

I, 1938.
2. 1959
5. Estimates. T other figures are official.

TABLE Vl

BREAKDOWN OF PIIA FISH 95PORTS
BY PRODUCTS

January June 1954

Quantity Valme Quantity Va-lu- Soles

anned tuna in brine
3anned .bonito in brine
.armed skipjack in br iue ...
)anned bonito, naturel . ., .,
)atoned tuna in oil .,.,.;......
)armed bonito in oi I
amned skipjack in oi i
3anned sardines in oil ........
3anned sardine s in tomato
ried salted fish .............
Frozen tuna fish
Frozen skipjack fish
Frozen swordfi sh
Frozen shrimp
Fish meal 10608817
Fish oil 200134
Vhale meal 200800
Vhale oiis .. ... 5592588
esh hellfi sh 0

220800 1885945 195975 1970165
581541 3754725 567416 5324757
49465 591917 12870 120875
655809 4344485 421685 5598486
718377 6524128 1064571 12558585

8421840 66841161 8147651 8885774
46004 587249 1755 21851
7662 150065
8105 58025

2000 5000
1999434 5928296 246046 6155528
58061 6785981 274540 6521048
784478 6006578 495720 5748445
151114 2509488 160611 3059657

16184508 9821471 15501451
427985 185556 328778
578442 540281 695619

7086279 2094560 5505656
102

0TAL 51629065 127602945 28022504 155787215

[eceived New York 4/15/55.


